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DACTYLODISCUS BESKIDENSIS N.GEN., N.SP. - A MEDUSA
FROM THE CARPATHIAN FLYSCH

Abstract. - Impressions of organisms with radially arranged lobes are recorded
in the Lower Istebna Beds on Lake Rozn6w in Polish Central Carpathians. They are
most similar to those of the medusae. The new genus and species incertae sedis
Dactylodiscus beskidensis n.sp. has been erected for them.

INTRODUCTION

Impressions of problematic organisms with a radial structure 1 have
been found on the northern shore of Lake Rozn6w in the Lower Istebna
Beds which represent the Upper Cretaceous (the Upper Senonian). Sim
ilar impressions were described by Zahalka (1957) from the Istebna Beds
in Moravia, Czechoslovakia. Also similar were the impressions found by
Professor M. Ksiqzkiewicz in the Lower Istebna Beds of Western Carpath
ians (KsiqZkiewicz, 1968). All these localities come from the Silesian unit,
except for one specimen, housed at the Laboratory of Young Structures,
Polish Academy of Sciences, in Cracow, which comes from the Magura
unit at Zaryte in the environs of Rabka and probably also from the Upper
Cretaceous deposits.

The specimens under study are housed at the Geological Institute's
Ca·rpathian Branch in Cracow, for which the abbreviation I.G. Oddz.
Karp. is used. It is the writer's pleasant duty to extend his thanks to
Professor S. Dzulynski, Dr. S. Gqsiorows'ki and in particular, to Doc.
S. Czarniecki and Professor A. Urbanek fol' their help and fruitful dis
cussions of the subject.

OCCURRENCE AND STATE OF PRESERVATION

All specimens, except for one, come from a locality on the northern
shore of Lake Roznow, about 1 km to the south of the hamlet Lazy near
Roznow (Nowy SqCZ District).

1 These impressions have first been found by the writer during a common
excursion with M. Radosevk (Czechoslovakia).
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Their occurrence is primarily connected with thin-bedded, fine-grain
ed and cross-laminated sandstones (PI. III, Fig. 3). These sandstones form
intercalations in the uppermost part of thick-bedded Lower Istebna
sandstones, representing the Upper Senonian (Sokolowski, 1935). Only
isolated specimens occur in thick-bedded sandstones. The impressions
form very poorly preserved assemblages. In all cases, the side interpreted
as the upper side of a specimen is facing downwards. The impressions
mostly occur on the upper surface of sandstone beds, much less frequently
inside of them and only sporadically on the lower surface of the bed. One
of the specimens from the bottom of the bed is deformed (PI. III, Fig. 1).
The impressions which come from the inside of sandstone beds are filled
with a gray clay, similar in character to the shale which are intercalated
in sandstones. The day probably comes from a posthumous filling of the
medusa's body which took place when it was transported by turbidity
currents. The supposition that the baglike inside of the medusa was
filled with day was set forth by Walcott (1898) in the case of the Jurassic
medusae from Solnhofen (Germany).

Feeding canals, developed already after the formation of impressions,
are visible in several places on some specimens. The presence of these
irregularly distributed canals indicates that the medusae under study
were sometimes destroyed by day-eating organisms which might undo
ubtedly lead to their complete destruction and to the obliteration of their
original structure.

The occurrence of the discussed impressions in the flysch deposits
should be related to turbidity currents. The medusae might get within the
range of such a current in various ways. Freely swimming in the water,
they might be caught by a turbidity current and transported from shallow
zones to the place of their deposition, or else these might be bathypelagic
forms which got into a turbidity current in the final part of its way. At
present, a mass accumulation of bathypelagic medusae is observed near
the bottom (Emery, 1960). The possibility should also be taken into ac
count that directly before the formation of a turbidity current medusae
were accumulated on a muddy-sandy margin of the cordillera and only
from that place transported, together with the detrital sediment, deep
into the basin. Such a mass accumulation of medusae on the shore has
been observed by the present writer on the Black Sea.

As indicated by the character of sandstones, the current which trans
ported medusae was not very strong and had a small discharge of water,
much the same as its turbulences which might otherwise tear the body
of a medusa. Due to their large surface and small weight, the medusae
mostly sank to the bottom already after the deposition of the main mass
of sand. Since during some periods of its life, the body of a medusa be
comes more elastic and leathery (Walcott, 1898); this might be an ad
ditional factor which protected it during the transportation. The flat po-
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sition of the specimens may be explained in part by the fact that, as an
effect of a traction current (the occurrence of the diagonal bedding in
sandstones), the medusae were so arranged as to offer the least possible
resistance to the force of current.

A wide distribution of the organisms under study in the flysch basin,
which took place more or less simultaneously at the end of the Cretace
ous, is an interesting phenomenon. According to hitherto known data,
they occur from the Middle Carpathians to Moravia. The lack of such or
similar fossils in extra-Carpathian deposits of the same age precludes the
possibility of a violent ingression of this species from adjacent areas into
the Carpathian flysch basin. On the other hand, this species seems likely
to be an endemic form, which rapidly developed but rather violently
become extinct.

DESCRIPTION

Incertae sedis

Genus Dactylodiscus n.gen.

Type species: DactyLodiscus beskidensis n.sp.
Type horizon: Upper Senonian sandstones from the Lower Istebna Beds.
Type LocaLity: Lazy near Rozn6w, Nowy S~cz District.
Derivation of the name: Gr. dactyLos = finger, discos = disc - after a disclike

shape of specimens and the occurrence of digital processes.

Diagnosis. - A monotypic genus whose characteristics correspond to
those of the species.

Dactylodiscus beskidensis n.sp.
(PIs. I-II; Text-figs. 1,2)

1957. PaLeosemaeostoma geryonides v. Huene; B. Zahalka, p. 294, PI. 1, Figs. 1-3.

HoLotype: I.G. Oddz. Karp. Nos. 1-2/17; PI. I, Fig. 2; Text-fig. 1.
Type horizon: Upper Senonian sandstones from the Lower Istebna Beds.
Type LocaLity: Lazy near Rozn6w, Nowy S~cz District.
Derivation of the name: After the geographical name of the part of the Car

pathians which the specimens come from.

Material. - Eighteen, mostly fragmentary specimens, including
fourteen of the upper(?) and four of the lower(?) surface.

Diagnosis. - A form round in outline, 1-2 mm thick and 20-50 mm
in diameter, composed of 8 to 14 convex lobes extending towards the
periphery and separated from each other by narrow furrows. Marginal
zone narrow, flat. Convex, probably upper surface, with a few (to five)
narrower, usually shorted digital lobes. Concave, probably lower surface
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has near its outer margin numerous, small, triangular lobes. Four small
convexities occur near the central part.

a 1cm
'----'

Fig. 1. - Dactylodiscus beskidensis n.sp. holotype. A schematic drawing of the
upper(?) (A) and lower(?) surface: 1 lobes of the first (B) order, s Lobes of the
second order, p a lobe with parallel sides, d digital processes, 9 elevations, perhaps

gonads.

Description. -. Impression round in outline, the lower and upper
surfaces are differently developed. The lobular structure is their common
feature. Lobes convex, converging centrally, with outer margins termi
nating semicircularly (PI. I, Figs. 1, 2; PI. II, Figs. 3, 4). In most specimens,
the number of lobes is rather indeterminable, usually amounting to 12
and probably not exceeding 14. Their outer, peripheral width amounts
to 3-12 mm. A narrow (reaching 3 mm), flat, marginal zone (v), some
times concentrically wrinkled (PI. I, Fig. 2a; PI. II, Fig. 3) occurs around.
In some of the specimens, the marginal zone is invisible. In the parts
nearer the middle of the specimen, the lobes are sometimes transversally
wrinkled. In the specimens, which corne from the inside of sandstone
beds, these wrinkles are indistinct or do not occur at all.

L

o 1em
I I

Fig. 2. - Dactylodiscus beskidensis n.sp. A schematic drawing of the upper surface
(explanations - see Text-fig. 1).
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Plate I

Dactylodiscus beskidensis n.sp.

Fig. 1. a view of the upper(?) surface, b its mould.

Fig. 2. Holotype, No. 1-2/17; a upper(?) surface, b lower(?) surface.

Fig. 3. A deformed specimen on the lower surface of a bed.

Fig. 4. The upper surface of a specimen. The explanations of the letters - as in

Text-figs. 1-2.

La:,.y near Rozn6w, Upper Senonian
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Plate II

Dactylodiscus beskidensis n.sp.

Fig. 1. The upper(?) surface of a specimen with an exceptionally large central pc;rt.

Fig. 2. A transverse section through the central part of D. beskidensis and the

surrounding sandstone. The lack of disorders in the diagonal bedding in

dicates the lack of stem or a canal leading from the centre.

Fig. 3. Two fragmentary specimens, the upper one with deformed lobes, the lower

having distinct marginal flattenings (v) which may correspond to vellum.

Fig. 4. A view of the upper(?) sl.lrface of a specimen. The explanations of the

letters - as in Text-figs. 1-2.

Fig. 1-3 - Lazy near Ro:i:now, Fig. 4 

Rabka-Zaryte; Upper Senonian
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The upper(?) surface of specimens are slightly convex or flat and, in
the case when the specimens occur on the upper surface of sandstone,
they are slightly concave. On the upper(?) surface, one or two narrower
(1.5-3 mm wide) lobes with parallel sides (p in Text-fig. 1a; PI. I, Figs.
1, 3; PI. II, Fig. 3) occur between triangular lobes. Triangular lobes of the
second order(s in Text-figs. la, 2; PI. I, Fig. 1), whose accurate number
cannot be determined, sporadically occur in the marginal part. The occur
rence of narrow lobes 1.5 to 2 mm wide and usually slightly shorter than
the radius of the specimen (d in Text-figs. la, 2; PI. I, Figs. 1, 2a; PI. II,
Fig. 3) is a characteristic feature of the upper(?) surface. They are uni
form in width over their entir,e l<ength. Their terminations are rectilinear
and not semicircular as in those described above. Their position is vari
able in one and the same specimen, but they are usually grouped in one
part only (PI. I, Figs. 1, 2a; PI. II, Fig. 3). In the specimens which come
from the upper surface of the beds, these lobes display distinct, trans
verse wrinkles (PI. I, Fig. 2a; PI. II, Fig. 1). They are situated on the lobes
proper and connected with them only in the center or near it, which
enables a supposition that they are a certain type of processes. A small,
rounded concavity (c), 2-3 mm in diameter (Text-fig. 2; PI. I, Figs. 1, 2),
occurs in the central part.

No processes occur on the lower surface which is more or less concave.
Accessory, triangular lobes of the second order (s), much larger and more
numerous than those on the upper surface, may be observed between the
lobes proper (of the first order). They are not connected in a visible way
with the central part (Text-fig. 1b; PI. I, Fig. 2b). Three or four de
pressions to 5 mm in diameter (g in Text-fig. 1b; PI. I, Fig. 2b), varying
in shape and asymmetrically arranged around the central part, occur on
one of the specimens.

Discussion. - The writer is inclined to agree with Zahalka's (1957)
view that the described fossils are impressions of medusae, although they
lack some of the characters typical of them such as a definitely radial
symmetry, distinct manubrium and arms. The lobes of D. beskidensis
are to the greatest extent similar in appearance to the lobes of medusae.
Two types of lobes (of the first and second order), particularly well de
veloped on the lower side, may correspond to the inner and outer lobes
as is the case of the genus Kirklandia Caster, 1945 (Caster, 1945; Slqczka,
1964). The furrows which separate particular lobes may correspond to
the primary and secondary canals, as e.g. those in the families Probosci
dactylidae or Cladonemidae (Russel, 1953), although they may well be
only the furrows which separate particular lobes, as e.g. those in some
of the Narcomedusae. Furthermore, the flat zone, which surrounds of the
specimens, seems to be an impression of vellum sometimes having con
centrical wrinkles.

10 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 4171
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A fairly complex pattern on the lower surface suggests that we have
to do with a subumbrellar impression. The asymmetric depr,essions (g in
PI. I, Fig. 2band Text-fig. Ib). may be impressions of gonads, although
it is not unlikely that they represent arms. Their origin is obscure and,
besides, they are visible not on all impressions.

The presence of wrinkles on the surface of some lobes may be explai
ned as a result of a posthumous deformation of a medusa's soft body.
On the surface of the specimens which come from the inside of beds
(PI. I, Fig. 2; PI. II, Fig. 3), these wrinkles are indistinct probably because
of a deposit which covered the animals and prevented their posthumous
deformation.

It is not unlikely that the differences in the shape of radial grooves
and lobes in various specimens were caused by the differences in the
consistency of a medusa's body during the deposition, In the case in which
the body was hard, it leftmarkedly deeper impressions of lo.bes and more
distinct radial grooves (PI. I, Figs. 1, 2a) while a more jelly-like body left
shallower impressions of lobes with irregular depressions occurring in
them and with narrower and shallower radial grooves (PI. II, Fig. 3).

The pr,esence of digital lobes on the upper surface (d in Figs. 1, 2) is
not very typical of the medusae. They are likely to correspond to tent
acles which, for instance, in some of the Narcomedusae do not grow out
of the margins, but from the central part of the shield.

Dactylodiscus considerably differs from all medusae described so far.
Zahalka's (1957) view that the impressions of the type here described
belong to Paleosemaeostoma geryonides (v. Huene) is unacceptable, since
this species is devoid of the lobes of the second order and the peripheral
flatness and, besides, it displays a different structure of the central part.
On the other hand, D. beskidensis is devoid of the central stem (PI. II,
Fig. 2), and the transverse section through its axial part is different of
that of P. geryonides (d. Huene, 1901; Ruger, 1933).

Dactylodiscus distinctly differs from other Cretaceous medusae
(Maas, 1902; Caster, 1945; Harrington & Moore, 1956; Slqczka, 1964),
while it is similar to some of the Jurassic medusae, such as e.g. "Medu
sina" liassica Ruger-Haas (Ruger & Ruger-Haas, 1926), Acalepha deper
dita Beyrich (Walcott, 1898) and Atollites caucasicus Sobolev (Babanova,
1963). The differences ar,e, however, so large that no generic similarity
may here be found. A certain similarity occurs betw,een D. beskidensis
and some specimens of the species Laotira cambria (Walcott, 1898).

The comparison of the fossil under study with Recent medusae and
the determination of its taxonomic position encounter fundamental dif
ficulties. The characters on which the modern classification is based
(including the ontogenetic development, the presence and development
of stratocysts and marginal processes), are not preserved in the specimens
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found. Some of the morphological characters preserved may be an only
basis for comparisons.

Because of the presence of vellum and the lack of a distinct tetrameric
symmetry, Dactylodiscus beskidensis is to the greatest extent similar
to the hydromedusae.

Geological Institute
Carpathian Branch,

Krakow, Grzegorzecka 81
May, 1971
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DACTYLODISCUS BESKIDENSIS N.GEN., N.8P. - MEDUZA Z FLI8ZU

KARPACKIEGO

Streszczenie

Opisano pod nazwq Dactylodiscus beskidensis n.gen., n.sp. odciski meduzopodob

nych organizm6w, znalezionych przez autora w Lazach, nad jeziorem Roznowskim,

w Polskich Karpatach Srodkowych. Wyst~pujq one w warstwach dolnoistebnian

skich, reprezentujqcych senon g6rny.

Zbadano 18 okaz6w, z kt6rych 14 przedstawia zapewne powierzchni~ g6rnq,

a 4 - dolnq. 8 q to odciskiorganizm6w dyskoksztaltnych, okrqglych, 0 srednicy

zmiennej, w granicach od 20 do 50 mm, "i grubosci od 1 do 2 mm. Dyski utworzone

Sq z rozszerzajqcych si~ ku obwodowi, wypuklych plat6w w liczbie od 4 do 14.

Na powierzchni przypuszczalnie g6rnej, wypuklej, mozna wyr6zniC wypuklq stref~

marginalnq z zaznaczonymi dlugimi platami tr6jkqtnymi oraz kr6tszymi i w~zszymi

palcowatymi. Na powierzchni przypuszczalnie dolnej, wkl~slej, pr6cz plat6w scho

dzqcych si~ w srodku, widae przy brzegu zewn~trznym platy tr6jkqtne, nie do

chodzqce do cz~ci centralnej, w poblizu kt6rej wyst~pujq 4 niewielkie wypuklosci.

Opisana forma r6zni si~ znacznie od wszystkich dotychczas znanych meduz

kredowych. R6zni si~ ona r6wniez od meduz wsp6lczesnych. Ze wzgl~du na obec

nose u Dactylodiscus beskidensis zagielka zdaje si~ on zblizae do hydromeduz.

AH,ll;2KE"tl: CJIEH'iKA

DYCTYLODISCUS BESKIDENSIS N. GEN., N. 8P. - ME,ZJ;Y3A

M3 KAPIlATCKOrO <I>JIMlliA

Pe31O.Me

Ilo~ Ha3Bam1eM Dactylodiscus beskidensis n. gen., n. sp. Olm:caHbl OTne'iaTKM

Me~Y3006pa3Hblx opraHM3MoB, Hai1:~eHHblx aBTopOM B MeCTHOCTM JIa3bI Ha n06epeJKbe

POJKHOBCKOro 03epa, B IloJIbcKMX Cpe~HMx KapnaTax. OHM BCTpeqalOTCR B HMJK

HeMcTe6HRHcKMX CJIORX, OTHOCR~MXCR K BepxHeMy ceHoHy.

BblJIO M3yqeHO 18 3K3eMnJIRpOB, 14 M3 KOTOpbIX npe~CTaBJIReT, no BepOHTHOCTM,

BepxHlO1O nOBepxHocTb, a 4 - HMJKHIOIO. OHM npe;L\CTaBJIeHbI OTneqaTKaMM ;L\MCKO

05pa3HbIX, oKpyrJIblX opraHM3MoB nepeMeHHoro ;L\MaMeTpa OT 20 ~o 50 MM, TOJI~MHOW
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1-2 MM. ,ZJ;MCKJ1 COCTOHT J13 BbmYKJIblX JIOnaCTeM B KOJIM'feCTBe OT 4 AO 14, paCllIJ1

PHIOll.\MXCH OT QeHTpa K OKPYJKHOCTM. Ha npeAnOJIaraeMOM BepxHeiiI nOBepXHOCTJ1

Ha6JIIOAaeTCH BbmyKJIaH MaprMHaJIbHaH 30Ha C BbIAeJIHIOll.\MMMCH YAJIMHeHHblMM Tpe

yrOJIbHblMM JIOnaCTHMM M 60JIee KOpOTKMMM M Y3KMMM naJIbQeo6pa3HbIMJ1 JIOnaCTHMJ1.

Ha npeAnOJIaraeMOM HMJKHeiiI, BorHyToM nOBepxHocTM, KpoMe JIOnaCTeM CXOAHll.\MXCH

B QeHTpe, y BHellIHero KpaH 3aMeTHbi TpeyrOJIbHble JIOnaCTM, He AOCTMralOll.\Me QeH

TpaJIbHOiiI 'faCTM, B6JIJ13M KOTOpOM HaxoAHTcH 4 He60JIbllIMX BbmyKJIOCTJ1.

OnMcaHHaH <popMa cYll.\eCTBeHHbIM o6pa30M OTJIJ1'faeTCH OT Bcex HblHe M3BeCTHbiX

MeJIOBblX MeAy3. OHa OTJIM'faeTClJ J1 OT COBpeMeHHblX MeAy3. HaJIM'fMe y Dactylodiscus

beskidens is napyca ynoAo6JIlJeT ee C rJ1APOMeAY3aMM.
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